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BASKET OF ONION RINGS
A generous portion of beer battered onion rings
served with a side of evil ranch - 4.99

MOZZARELLA STICKS
You know you want some! Fantastically cheesy,
served with our homemade marinara - 7.49

FRIED RAVIOLI
6 ricotta cheese stuffed raviolis with our special
blend of spices! - 7.99

BROCCOLI CHEDDAR BACON BITES
A Bros Fan Favorite & Top Seller. The healthiest fried bites
we can offer served with a side of evil ranch - 8.49

BACON CHEDDAR FRIES
How can you go wrong with this combination
of our fantastic fries topped with Applewood
bacon and shredded cheddar cheese melted
just right! Served with a side of our house
ranch - 8.99

GARLIC KNOTS
These knots are made from scratch daily and
baked on the bricks in our oven. Tossed in our
secret garlic butter, served with homemade
marinara. six 3.99 / twelve 5.99
Add a side of Alfredo Sauce for dipping for 1.99

DELUXE GARLIC KNOTS
12 of our homemade knots tossed in our secret
garlic butter then topped with marinara and
finished with melted mozzarella - 6.99

GARLIC BREAD
Our fresh baked loaf smothered with our signature
garlic spread then baked to perfection - 3.99
Add a side of Alfredo Sauce for dipping for 1.99

GARLIC CHEESY BREAD
Our signature garlic bread taken to the next level
with cheesy perfection - 4.99
Add a side of Alfredo Sauce for dipping for 1.99

CHILI CHEESE FRIES
How does our house chili get better you ask? Simple!
We smoother it all over our amazing French fries and
melt shredded cheddar cheese over them - 8.99
Add a side of Sour Cream or Jalapeños for .75 each

BASKET OF FRIES
Our traditional house fries tossed with sea salt
served with a side of ketchup - 4.49

CHICKEN TENDERS
A Brothers Classic! Southern fried tenderloins served
with a side of honey mustard - 7.99

BANGIN’ BUFFALO CHICKEN TENDERS
Southern fried tenderloins fried to perfection and
tossed in mild hot sauce. Served with a side of
bleu cheese or ranch dressing - 8.99

BROS ALL STARS SAMPLER
3 southern fried chicken tenders, 3 mozzarella sticks,
3 broccoli cheddar bacon bites, 3 fried raviolis,
3 mac & cheese bites. Served with ranch, marinara
and honey mustard for your dunkin’ fun - 12.99

BATTERED MUSHROOMS
Brought back from retirement by popular demand!
Try this basket of lightly fried scrumptious mushrooms
served with ranch for dipping - 7.49

MAC N’ CHEESE BITES
Creamy bite-sized balls of mac served with ranch - 7.99

JALAPEÑO POPPERS
Poppers done right! Filled with cream cheese and
served side of ranch to tame the heat - 8.49

Tempt Your Taste Buds With
One of Our Awesome Sauces
or Dry Rubs!
GARLIC PARM
Our signature garlic butter herb sauce
made from scratch!

WINGS

BROS
House favorite made from scratch;
blending our garlic parm and mild sauce
MILD
Buffalo sauce with a lil’ kick
HOT
The heat you need with just the right spice!
EVIL STEP BROTHERS
Our hottest of hot sauce. Delivering a
KO to your taste buds. Milk costs extra!
BBQ
Sweet Baby Ray’s classic sauce for the
BBQ connoisseur in you!
HONEY BBQ
A flavor pairing made in heaven
EVIL BBQ
Setting a classic on fire with down
South backyard BBQ flavor
GENERAL TSO
Get your Kung Fu on Bros style! Our take
on a popular Chinese staple.
DRAGON TSO
Our General Tso sauce infused with
ghost pepper extract turning you into
a fire breathing dragon.
JAMAICAN JERK
A sauce that will transport you straight to
the island on the first bite. “No problem Mon”
TERIYAKI
A sweet and spicy glaze with flavors of
garlic pineapple soy and ginger
BOOZY
A home run heavy hitter. Made with a
smokey cherry whiskey reduction crafted
with hints of brown sugar, orange and
crispy bacon. Finished with a blend of
secret spices
>ADDITIONAL SIDE SAUCES .50<

Bros Wings
Here at Bros, we take our wings very seriously.
We are honored to have taken home,

“The Best of the Beach”
award for best wings 6 years and counting!
So pick from our amazing roster of sauces…
and get your wing on Bros style!!
(celery served upon request)

10 Served with 1 ranch or bleu
cheese dressing 10.99

25 served with 3 ranch or bleu
cheese dressings 24.99

50 Served with 5 ranch or bleu
cheese dressings 44.99

BONELESS

10 served with 1 ranch
or bleu cheese dressing 9.99
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HAND TOSSED
NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
SPECIALTY
PIZZAS

12”

16”

13.99

15.99

EXTREME MEATLOVERS

pepperoni - meatballs - Italian sausage - bacon

18” 24”

18.99

29.99

We offer Pizza by the Slice! Choose your own toppings or
try one of our Specialty Slices! Ask your Server for details!

CHEESE STEAK

grilled steak - onions - green peppers

STEAK AND CHEDDAR

grilled steak - bacon - cheddar cheese - red onions

CHICKEN PHILLY

grilled chicken - red onions - green peppers

“BRO”LUXE PIZZA

pepperoni - Italian sausage - meatballs
mushrooms - onions - green peppers
black olives

BACON DELIGHT

bacon - tomatoes - onions - fresh garlic

BACON CHEESEBURGER

BARBECUE CHICKEN

ketchup - deli mustard - cheddar jack cheese
ground beef - sliced bacon - red onions
topped with dill pickle slices

grilled chicken - BBQ sauce - red onions

CAPRESE

sun-dried tomatoes - fresh basil
freshly sliced mozzarella - oregano

ULTIMATE VEGGIE

mushrooms - onions - green peppers
black olives - tomatoes - broccoli

MARGHERITA

fresh basil - freshly sliced mozzarella
oregano

GREEK

tomatoes - onions - green peppers
Kalamata olives - feta cheese

THE BBQ HAWAIIAN LUAU

TACO

seasoned ground beef - sliced tomatoes
cheddar and monterey jack cheese blend
topped with nacho cheese chips - romaine lettuce

SPICY CHICKEN RANCH

spicy breaded chicken - a blend of pizza sauce, ranch
and red pepper

The debate is over, Pineapples go on
Pizza! Pineapples, bacon, ham, red
onions, topped off with zesty BBQ sauce!

QUATRO FORMAGGIO

white pizza - blend of American
mozzarella - ricotta - provolone cheese

FLORENTINE

white pizza - mushrooms - spinach

WHITE PIZZA

mozzarella - ricotta - parmesan fresh garlic - olive oil
12” 13.99 - 16” 15.99 - 18” 16.99 - 24” 27.99

STUFFED PIZZA

Choose up to 5 toppings 18” 20.99
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Build yo! u
own

PIZZA

SIS’ CILIAN PIZZA

Cheese 14.99 - Specialty 18.99
Traditional Toppings 1.99 / Premium Toppings 2.29

12”

CHEESE 10.99
ADD Traditional Toppings: 1.29
ADD Premium Toppings: 1.49
Traditional Toppings:

16”

18” 24”

12.99

14.49

21.99

1.79
1.99

1.99
2.29

3.00
3.29

Premium Toppings:

pepperoni - Italian sausage
sun dried tomatoes - feta - spinach - artichoke hearts - Kalamata olives
meatballs - ham - ground beef
banana peppers - jalapeños - hot cherry peppers - sweet peppers
bacon - onions - tomatoes
fresh mozzarella broccoli - eggplant - chicken - steak - gyro meat - salami
green peppers - mushrooms
Dipping Sauces: marinara - garlic butter - ranch - bleu cheese
black olives - anchovies - pineapple
hot sauce - Bros sauce .50 ea Garlic Crust 1.00
extra cheese - garlic
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

COLD SUBS
BROS ITALIAN

BROS BLT

Fresh sliced black forest ham, salami,
pepperoni & provolone cheese with
homemade Italian dressing - 10.99

ALL AMERICAN CLUB
Black forest ham, applewood
bacon, roasted turkey, provolone
cheese - 10.99

HAM & FRESH
SLICED PROVOLONE

Roasted turkey sliced perfectly
topped with freshly sliced
provolone cheese - 8.49

TUNA SALAD
& PROVOLONE
Our house recipe with green
peppers, onions, celery, lemon juice,
spices and mayo - 8.49
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BIG BROTHER COMBO

Our black forest ham topped
with provolone cheese - 8.49

ROASTED TURKEY
& PROVOLONE

A classic with our delicious
applewood bacon, fresh cut lettuce
and sliced tomatoes. Topped with
just the right amount of mayo! - 7.99

ALL SUBS &
PHILLYS
Our sub rolls
are

Black forest ham, roasted turkey,
fresh sliced pepperoni and salami
with provolone cheese - 11.99

MAKE IT BR
OTASTIC!
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CHICKEN
PARMESAN

HOT SUBS

2 chicken breasts
breaded and fried
topped with
homemade
marinara and
melted mozzarella 10.99

MEATBALL PARMESAN
4 of our famous meatballs topped with homemade
marinara and melted mozzarella - 10.99

EGGPLANT PARMESAN
Sliced eggplant lightly breaded and fried then topped
with homemade marinara and melted mozzarella - 10.99

SAUSAGE PARMESAN

SAUSAGE PEPPER & RED ONIONS
Fresh sliced Italian sausage sautéed with fresh
green peppers and red onions. Topped with
homemade marinara and melted mozzarella - 10.99

CHICKEN CAPRESE

Fresh sliced Italian sausage sautéed with garlic
butter. Topped with homemade marinara and
melted mozzarella - 10.99

Grilled chicken, red onions, fresh basil, tomatoes and
fresh mozzarella cheese drizzled with balsamic glaze - 10.99

PHILLYS
GRILLED CHICKEN PHILLY

Grilled marinated chicken, American cheese
and sautéed onions - 10.99

INFERNO PHILLY
TRADITIONAL PHILLY CHEESESTEAK
Seasoned steak, American cheese and
sautéed onions - 11.99

This is for the heat seeker in you! Cheddar jack and
pepper jack cheese, hot cherry peppers, jalapeños and
sautéed onions. Drizzled with our homemade evil sauce.
Grilled Steak 12.49 / Grilled Chicken 11.99

BIG BRO PHILLY
American, mozzarella, provolone with mushrooms, onions
and green peppers. Grilled Steak 12.49 / Grilled Chicken 11.99

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

BURGERS

ALL BURGERS &
HAND-HELDS

are served with chips.
Add Fries 1.50 or Onion Rings 1.99
Add Side Garden or Side Caesar Salad 2.49
Try One All the Way! = Lettuce,
Tomato, Mayo & Raw Onion!

HAMBURGER
1/2 pound fresh seasoned ground sirloin
patty cooked to order - 7.99

CHEESEBURGER
1/2 pound fresh seasoned ground sirloin topped
with your choice of American, cheddar, pepper jack,
mozzarella, provolone or crumbled bleu cheese - 8.99

BACON CHEESE BURGER
1/2 pound fresh seasoned ground sirloin,
applewood bacon and your choice of
American, cheddar, pepper jack, mozzarella,
provolone or crumbled bleu cheese - 10.49

WILD WILD WEST BURGER
1/2 pound fresh seasoned ground sirloin patty cooked
to order and topped with BBQ sauce , sliced jalapeños,
a thick cut onion ring, 2 strips of bacon and melted
cheddar cheese - 10.99

JAMAICAN JERK BURGER DELUXE

Wild Wild West Burger

1/2 pound fresh seasoned ground sirloin
topped with jerk sauce, melted cheddar
and applewood bacon - 10.49

HAND-HELDS
GRILLED MARINATED
CHICKEN SANDWICH
Enjoy this healthy selection bursting with flavor
from our homemade Italian marinade! - 8.99
Add your choice of cheese 1.00
American, cheddar, pepper jack, or
mozzarella or provolone
Add Applewood Bacon 2.00

BROS BANGIN’
BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH
Fried chicken breasted tossed in mild hot sauce.
Served with a side of ranch or bleu cheese dressing - 9.99

JAMAICAN JERK
CHICKEN DELUXE SANDWICH
Grilled chicken breast topped with jerk sauce,
melted cheddar and applewood bacon - 10.99

TRADITIONAL GYRO
Beef/lamb steaks perfectly seasoned & grilled with
sautéed red onions, fresh cut lettuce and tomatoes
with a cool refreshing tzatziki sauce - 9.99

CHICKEN GYRO
Grilled marinated chicken with sautéed
red onions, fresh cut lettuce and tomatoes
with a cool, refreshing tzatziki sauce - 9.99

Build Your Own

GRILLED CHEESE
Made on grilled garlic bread sourdough
Stuffed with American, mozzarella and
provolone to crush your need for cheese - 7.99
Customize it by adding any of the following:
Grilled Marinated Chicken 3.00
Applewood Bacon 2.00
Fresh Spinach 1.50
Fresh Sliced Mushrooms 1.00
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes 1.00
Fresh Sautéed Onions 1.00

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

CALZONES

VS

Calzones are cheese filled dough pockets
of yum! We take our fresh dough fill it with garlic,
ricotta & mozzarella cheese and whatever you want
to add, to make it your perfect pocket of deliciousness.
Then we bake it to perfection,
brush the top with garlic butter.
Served with a side of our homemade marinara.

STROMBOLIS

Strombolis are made with our fresh homemade dough,
filled with mozzarella cheese, pizza sauce,
and any of our toppings to create your own
perfect combination of flavors.
We then roll it up and bake it to perfection,
brush the top with garlic butter.
Served with a side of our homemade marinara.

BROS SPECIALTY CREATIONS
PICK BETWEEN A CALZONE OR STROMBOLI
REGULAR SIZE 9.99

FAMILY SIZE 18.99

Additional Traditional Toppings .49
Additional Premium Toppings .99

Additional Traditional Toppings .79
Additional Premium Toppings 1.49

BRO-LUXE

CHICKEN PHILLY

Pepperoni, sliced Italian sausage,
sliced meatballs, mushrooms,
onions, green peppers and black olives.

Grilled marinated chicken,
green peppers and onions.

ITALIANO

ULTIMATE VEGGIE

Pepperoni, salami and ham.

Mushrooms, onions, green peppers,
black olives, tomatoes and broccoli.

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

EXTREME MEATLOVERS

Grilled steak, onions and
green peppers

Pepperoni, sliced Italian sausage
meatballs and bacon.

Build Your Own

CALZONE -OR- STROMBOLI
Choose Any 2 Items to Customize
REGULAR SIZE 9.99

FAMILY SIZE 18.99

Additional Traditional Toppings .49
Additional Premium Toppings .99

Additional Traditional Toppings .79
Additional Premium Toppings 1.49

TRADITIONAL TOPPINGS
Pepperoni - Sliced Italian Sausage
Fresh Seasoned Ground Beef - Ham
Sliced Meatballs - Bacon - Anchovies
Onions - Tomatoes - Green Peppers
Mushrooms - Black Olives - Pineapple
Garlic Sauce - Extra Cheese

PREMIUM TOPPINGS
Sun Dried Tomatoes - Fresh Spinach
Feta - Artichoke Hearts - Kalamata Olives
Banana Peppers - Jalapeños
Hot Cherry Peppers - Sweet Peppers
Broccoli - Fried Eggplant
Chicken - Steak - Gyro Meat

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.
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Served with a small garden salad and half a loaf of garlic bread.

CHICKEN PARMESAN
A Bros family favorite! We take two seasoned breaded
chicken breasts, top it with our signature homemade
marinara and melt fresh grated mozzarella cheese on
top. Served with spaghetti marinara - 12.99

ITALIAN SAUSAGE PARMESAN
For this fantastic dish we sautéed fresh sliced Italian
sausage and secret spices then toss it with spaghetti
and our homemade marinara top and it with
shredded mozzarella melted just right - 11.99

BROS HOMEMADE LASAGNA

Shrimp Primevera
SHRIMP PRIMEVERA
6 succulent shrimp grilled to perfection and tossed
in a rich cream sauce with spinach, tomatoes,
broccoli and mushrooms - 15.99
Design your own with these AWESOME Add Ins:
Grilled Marinated Chicken 3.00 - Fresh Grilled Shrimp 4.00
Fresh Sliced Italian Sausage 2.49 - Meatballs 2.49
Sautéed Green Peppers & Onions 1.49 - Broccoli 1.00
Fresh Spinach 1.49 - Fresh Sliced Mushrooms 1.00
Fresh Diced Tomatoes 1.00

Three layers of traditional ground beef lasagna
handmade with love. Don’t tell your mom you
like ours better than hers. : ) 12.49

FETTUCCINI ALFREDO
A Bros Comfort Classic!
Fettuccini noodles tossed in our rich,
creamy alfredo sauce - 10.99

CHEESE STUFFED RAVIOLI
6 classic seasoned ricotta stuffed raviolis topped with
homemade marinara and melted mozzarella - 10.49

BAKED ZITI
Penne noodles mixed with ricotta cheese, herbs, spices,
homemade marinara and melted mozzarella - 10.49

Brothers Pasta Marinara

PICK: SPAGHETTI OR PENNE Starting at 9.99
ADD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TO CREATE YOUR OWN FANTASY PASTA
Meatballs 2.49 - Fresh Sliced Italian Sausage 2.49 - Meat sauce 2.00 - Pepperoni 1.49
Grilled Marinated Chicken 3.00 - Seasoned Grilled Shrimp 4.00 - Fresh Spinach 1.49
Broccoli 1.00 - Sautéed Fresh Green Peppers & Onions 1.49

SALADS

Dressing selections: Homemade Italian, Ranch,
Bleu Cheese, Parmesan Pepper, Honey Mustard,
Balsamic, Caesar & Ginger Sesame.
Dressings come on the side for all salads.

Greek Salad

Garden Salad

Chef Salad - Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes, red onion,

Caesar - Fresh cut lettuce, shaved fresh parmesan and

Tuna Salad Garden - Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes,

- Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes, red onion,
green peppers and shredded cheddar. Sm 4.99 / Lg 7.49
croutons with Caesar dressing on the side. Sm 5.99 / Lg 7.99

green peppers, and shredded cheddar with fresh sliced black
forest ham and roasted turkey - 9.99

Brothers Bangin’ Buffalo Chicken Salad

red onion and shredded cheddar. Topped with Our House
Recipe Tuna Salad; green peppers, onions, celery, lemon,
spices and mayo - 9.99

Traditional Greek Salad - Fresh cut lettuce,

- Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes, red onion, green
peppers, bleu cheese crumbles, shredded cheddar, diced ham,
crumbled bacon, hard boiled eggs, sliced roma tomatoes and
croutons with your choice of dressing on the side - 9.99

Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes, red onion, bleu cheese crumbles,
shredded cheddar cheese and croutons - 10.99

tomatoes, red onion, pepperoncinis, Kalamata olives, green
peppers with homemade house Italian. Sm 5.99 / Lg 8.99

Grilled Marinated Chicken Salad

Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes, red onion, green peppers
and shredded cheddar - 10.99

Grilled Chicken Caesar - Fresh cut lettuce,

shaved fresh parmesan and croutons with Caesar dressing
topped with grilled marinated chicken - 11.49

Antipasto Salad - Fresh cut lettuce, tomatoes,

red onion, green peppers, Giardiniera pickled veggies with
pepperoni, salami, Kalamata olives and provolone cheese 12.99

Cobb Salad

Fresh Caprese Salad - Fresh sliced mozzarella
and tomatoes layers with fresh basil then drizzled with
balsamic glaze. So deliciously refreshing! - 8.99

SOUP OF THE DAY
Ask your server for daily selection

Cup 3.99 / Bowl 5.49

BRO-TASTIC CHILI
This chili is the bomb! A Traditional recipe of seasoned
ground beef, beans, veggies and just the right spices.
Simmered to perfection. Topped with shredded
cheddar cheese, onions and sour cream 4.99
Take it to the Next Level...Add Jalapeños for .75

SIGNATURE DRINKS
Punch in da Head

Light Rum, Myers Dark Rum, Bacardi Dragon
Berry, Amaretto, Triple Sec, Lime, Orange,
Cranberry, Pineapple, Splash of 151 on top $10

a Head

Christians Creations

Bacardi Strawberry Rum, Watermelon Vodka,
Citrus Vodka, Trip Sec, Strawberry Daiquiri Mix,
Splash of Lime $10

Naughty Irishman

Blues Brother

Citrus Vodka, Watermelon Vodka, Cherry Vodka,
Blue Curacao, Pineapple Juice, Orange Juice,
Splash of Sprite $8

Scooby Snack

Malibu Rum, Melon, Crème de Banana,
Pineapple, Whipped Cream $8

Banana Split

Mailbu Rum, Amaretto, Pineapple Vodka,
Crème de Banana, Pineapple Juice, Grenadine $10

BEER
Bottle Beer
Budweiser
Bud Light
Miller Lite

Punch in
d

Coors Light
Yuengling
Angry Orchard

Our On Tap Selection Rotates
Bud Light
Shock Top
El Guapo
Devils Back Bone
Sweet Water 420 Pale Ale
*Rotating Seasonal Selection

Bailey’s, Amaretto, Vanilla Vodka,
Crème de Cacao $9

The Mega Blast

Bacardi Dragon Berry, House Rum, Triple Sec,
Sours Mix, Pineapple, Splash of Sprite, Grenadine
$10

House Margarita

Jose Cuervo, Grand Marnier, Lime Juice, Sours,
Orange Juice $10

WINE LIST
Reds

Brother’s House Red
Impero Montopulciano d’Abruzzo;
reliable, medium-bodied with lots of
red cherry and soft, subtle tannins 7 / 24

Impero Merlot
Good body, full and fragrant; excellent tannin
balance, dry and pleasant 8 / 25

Parolvini Cabernet
Intense aroma; full, dry, medium-bodied;
round and with good balance 8 / 25

Cantaluna Pinot Noir
Smooth, light and fragrant; fresh red fruit
notes and a touch of oak 8 / 25

Whites & Roses

Brother’s House White
Villa d’ Adige Pinot Grigio blend; dry,
fairly structured but harmonious 7 / 24

Bosa Sauvignon Blanc
Pale yellow color; fresh; hints of pepper,
peach and apricot, rich minerality 8 / 25

Impero Chardonnay
Light straw color, with greenish hues; notes
of wildflowers, cherry and apple 8 / 25

Parolvini Moscato
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Coca Cola Products- Ask your Server for
Current Selections 2.79
Fresh Brewed Sweet or Unsweetened Tea
2.79
Milk 2.25 Chocolate Milk 2.50
Mudslide Milk 2.25
Bottle Water 1.99

Fresh, fragrant, with bright floral aromas;
concentrated & flavorful; sweet, yet balanced
8 / 25

Antonutti 921 Rosato
Versatile wine, velvety but fresh, with a delicate
bouquet offering red berry notes 8 / 25

